Adding a transmitter

- **Mode 1 - Up/stop/down Action**
  - Press “P” button on receiver once and hold (long beep)
  - Press button on transmitter (short beeps)
Deleting all channels

- **Mode 5 – Delete all channel/buttons**

**Action**
- Press “P” button on receiver five times and hold on the fifth press (short beeps for 8 seconds long beep for 2 seconds)
- Release your finger after the long solid beep stops (aprox 10 secs)
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Pairing the bottom slat transmitter

Action
- Press “P” button on radio card for 2 seconds
- Press “P” button on bottom slat transmitter for 2 seconds

Verification
- middle light on radio card will start to flash

To check if its paired

Press and hold the “P” button on bottom slat transmitter
- Solid red LED on the BST = Paired
- Flashing LED on the BST = Not paired